
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Fully Furnished. Stay 1 mth or more
includes all utilities!

Furnished apartments include all utilities. 100s to choose, Book

online.

Not within your budget?

We have 100's of 1,2,3 bedroom fully furnished apartments from as little as $600 per week. Check

www.corporatekeys.com.au for details.

MINIMUM STAY ONLY 28 NIGHTS & BOOK ONLINE.

REAL ESTATE PORTAL SPECIAL: EMAIL US OR CALL TO BOOK.

Weekly Rental:

$910.00 per week - 28 nights to 3 months

$875.00 per week - 3 to 6 months stay

$840.00 per week - 6 months plus

The quoted weekly rental rate includes:

* A fully furnished apartment including home-wares and linen;

* Utility connections and all ongoing usage charges (water/gas/power);

* A Customer Care telephone number to ensure rapid response to service requests that may arise

during the stay.

Free Street Parking Readily Available.

The Hamptons Apartments

Mobile: 03 9279 7250

Phone: 03 9279 7250

reservations@thehamptonsapartments.co
m.au

Corporate Keys Australia Pty Ltd

K113, 63 Turner Street
Port Melbourne, VIC 3207

Phone: 1300267767

info@corporatekeys.com.au
www.corporatekeys.com.au

202/154 Chapel Street, St Kilda 3182, VIC

$840pw - Stay 1 mth+
Apartment    Rent ID: 4006320

1 1 1 Fully furnished

$3,650 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... 

For more information please visit our website for more details.

Minimum stay applies.

View our video showcase at: https://bit.ly/3egrjBn

Experience luxury St Kilda living in our Hamptons inspired One bedroom Standard apartments.

The open plan kitchen, living and dining spaces make the most of the abundance of natural light. The well-appointed stone benchtop kitchen with stainless

steel 4 burner hob gas cooktops, oven, dishwasher and microwave allows you to engage with guests or family whilst entertaining. Wake up to a fresh coffee

from your very own espresso pod coffee machine.

The spacious master bedroom includes a luxurious 5 star hotel quality queen sized bed, television, built in robes and views out over St Kilda.

A functional central bathroom plus separate guest powder room services this apartment. A laundry with a separate washing machine and dryer can be

found within this spacious apartment.

Guests have access to a 49-inch high definition TV, as well as access to high-speed WI-FI internet. The Hamptons Apartments - St Kilda offers guests secure

entry and lift.

Just minutes from the vibrant heart of St Kilda, Prahran and Balaclava a world of things to do within easy reach awaits you. Perfectly situated, connectivity

to Melbourne is easy. The Hamptons Apartments - St Kilda beckons you to explore and immerse yourself in all that the St Kilda precinct provides.

Balaclava train station is located only 5 minutes away. The Sandringham line has a train departing every 20 minutes and will have you into the Melbourne

CBD- Flinders Street Station in only 5 stops & 13 minutes!

The #16 (Melbourne University - Kew via St Kilda Beach) runs along Carlisle Street into St Kilda Beach in only 10 minutes. Other nearby tram routes include

Chapel St, Dandenong Rd and St Kilda Rd.

Our 1 bedroom Standard apartments provide the ultimate seaside living experience.
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